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Will any things ever change in the Middle East
“Israel, Palestine and the
Middle East”
You must hear these end-time
prophecies and current events,
concerning the Palestinian
issue and the Land of Israel.
“Israel, the Church and
End-Time Prophecy”
Gain insight into God's plan
for Israel and the Church,
while learning about your
Jewish roots and heritage.
This is a significant prophetic
teaching on God's plan for
Israel, how it is being fulfilled
today, and the implications for
believers.
“Messiah and the Passover
Seder” (Presentation)
This teaching demonstrates a
beautiful picture of how the
pieces of God's salvation plan
fit together, and how the
elements used in the Passover
Seder point toward the
Messiah. The presentation
culminates in an explanation of
how the Lord's Supper was a
Passover celebration.
“Gentiles Commission to
the Jews”
Yachad Ministries has a
crucial end-time Message to
share with both Jews and
Gentiles... and the enemy
wants to destroy it!
******

“It pleased them indeed,
and they are their debtors.
For if the Gentiles have
been partakers of their
(the Jewish peoples) spiritual
things, their duty is also to
minister to them in material
things. ”
Romans 15:27

Will any things ever change in the Middle East! As talk of a peace deal gets
closer both sides is taking ever word that is spoke and twisting then to there
advantage. There is one thing is for sure, God has a Covenant with the
Jewish People, and He will honor that Covenant.
Abbas continues to stay away from peace
negotiations with Israel. Rather, he is still seeks
to get what he wants from the UN. What is it that
he really wants? All of Israel, including all of
Jerusalem. Nothing less, than that will please
him and his evil cause. It is a cause that many
nations are backing him in, unfortunately. It is an
attempt to finish what Hitler did not finish.
Though, God knows, he almost did so in World
War 2. The enemy of Israel wants Israel's final
destruction. They want it, so badly, they can
taste it! But, they are, certainly not the only ones,
who have longed for the destruction of Israel and
the Jewish People.
Ancient Egypt, the Philistines, the Assyrian
Empire, the Babylonian Empire, the Persian
Empire, the Greek Empire tried to destroy Israel.
They are gone. The Roman Empire, the
Byzantine Empire, the Crusaders, the Spanish
Empire, Nazi Germany, the Soviet Union tried to destroy Israel. They are
gone. Hamas is in the midst of trying to destroy Israel. They too will be
gone. Israel has always survived her enemies’ attempts to destroy her! She
will continue to do so, regardless, of what her enemies do, or don't do.
If the Palestinian Arabs want peace with Israel, all they have to do is lay
down their weapons. But, if Israel lays down her weapons, she could be
destroyed by her enemies, Israel cannot take that chance for anyone. She
has, more than proven; she wants to dwell in peace and safety with her
neighbors. Her neighbors have proven right the opposite. She has the right to
exist, as a Nation, and as a People! She will still be standing, long after her
enemies are no more!
(Zech. 14:2) For I will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We want to thank each of you who pray for, and support Yachad Ministries
financially. Without you, and the grace of God, Yachad Ministries could not
carry on. If you have not yet (personally) helped us in this vital work, we ask
you to let us know you stand with the vision and the work of Yachad Ministries
by sending a love offering today to help further the work of the Lord.
We need your prayers and financial support today!
Rabbi Robert I. Solomon

The Terrorists Organizations, Hamas and Fatah have still not removed their call
for the genocide of the Jewish People. Their ideological commitment is to
destroy the State of Israel through a long-term 'so-called' holy war (Jihad).

Israeli Updates

HAMAS LEADER THANKS IRAN FOR LONG-RANGE ROCKETS, THREATENS TEL
AVIV: Hamas leader Yahya Sinwar has thanked Iran for providing his terror group the rockets it
used to strike deep into Israel and warned the Jewish state that Tel Aviv would be struck again in response to any offensive
against the Gaza Strip. "Iran provided us with rockets, and we surprised the world when our resistance targeted Beersheba,"
Sinwar said in a live TV address. "Had it not been for Iran, the resistance in Palestine would not have possessed its current
capabilities," Sinwar said. Israel Fire and Rescue Services reported that an incendiary balloon launched from Gaza sparked a
fire in an open field near the border with the coastal enclave. This was the 45th such fire in May 2019, which has seen a
ceasefire of rockets since 6 May 2019, but a near-daily onslaught of incendiary objects flown from the Strip toward Israel,
burning dozens of acres of land.
EVERY JEWISH INSTITUTION IN GERMANY NEEDS POLICE PROTECTION MERKEL SAYS: German Chancellor
Angela Merkel this week expressed concerns over the country's rise in anti-Semitism, saying there is no Jewish institution in
the country that does not need police protection. "Unfortunately there is to this day not a single synagogue, not a single day
care center for Jewish children, not a single school for Jewish children that does not need to be guarded by German
policemen," said Merkel. "Unfortunately, there has always been a certain number of anti-Semites among us, Merkel added.
The interview comes after Germany's anti-Semitism commissioner Felix Klein warned last weekend that Jews refrain from
wearing skullcaps in public. "My opinion on the matter has changed following the ongoing brutalization in German society,"
Felix Klein told Funk media group newspapers. "I can no longer recommend Jews wear a kippa at every time and place in
Germany," he said.
ISRAEL’S WATERGEN PROVIDES 120 ORPHANS IN UZBEKISTAN WITH FRESH WATER: Watergen, an
Israel-based innovative company that creates clean water out of air, is now providing a source of fresh water for over 120
children living in an orphanage in Uzbekistan’s city of Bukhara. The technology comes in the form of an atmospheric water
generator known as the GEN-350, which can produce up to 900 liters of water per day. A popular tourist destination but also
associated with arid weather conditions, Bukhara has recently been experiencing serious water shortages. With a weight of
just 800 kilograms, the GEN-350 is transportable and can be installed easily. Each unit contains an internal water treatment
system and needs no infrastructure other than a source of electricity in order to operate. The GEN-350 was installed at the
orphanage as part of a test pilot in order to demonstrate the generator’s unique capabilities to produce hundreds of liters of
clean, safe drinking water in Bukhara’s arid environment. Watergen’s president, Dr. Michael Mirilashvili, said: “Uzbekistan’s
water utility company was thrilled with our water from air solution and requested to run pilots in several other regions of
Uzbekistan. Although there is only 20% humidity in the air of Bukhara, the GEN-350 was still able to generate hundreds of
liters of high-quality drinking water.” Dr. Mirilashvili is also the visionary behind Watergen’s goal to provide clean, safe
drinking water to every human being across the globe. Watergen’s efforts to make fresh, pure water available around the
world earned the company its place on the World Economic Forum’s list of the world’s top technology pioneers in 2018.

Plant a Tree in Israel
Etz Chaim (A Tree of Life)
What a perfect way to honor a special event in your life,
or that of a loved one. A tree planted in the Holy Land is a
wonderful way to remember a special person, place or
event in your life! A Birth, a Marriage, a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah, an Anniversary, or the Passing of a Loved
one. For a gift of $50, Yachad
Ministries will arrange to have
a tree planted in Israel in
honor of your special time. You
will also receive a certificate
that will commemorate this
meaningful occasion.

Yachad Miniseries

is now offering free shipping for
orders over $50.00 on all CDs, Books,
Jewelry and Judaica items:
Call 770-641-3000
ext. 6

For more information Call:
770-641-3000 (ext. 6)
Robert I. Solomon: Messianic Rabbi: rabbisolomon@yachad.com - Jeffery Blalock: Ministries Coordinator: jeffery@yachad.com
950 Pine Grove Road, Roswell, Georgia 30075, (770) 641-3000 (ext. 6) E-mail: info@yachad.com, Web Page: www.yachad.com
Sharing Yeshua in unity with both Jew and Gentile

I have set thee to be a light to the Nations…(Acts 13:47)
To make a donation, please fill out the reverse side and mail in the envelope provided.
(Note any change to your address or phone number below before mailing.)

We appreciate your wonderful,
giving spirit toward this ministry.
Your continued prayers and financial
support spread the Light of Yeshua
(Jesus) to our Jewish people all over
the world! (Romans 1:16)

“MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU…” (NUMBERS 6:24-26)
Please make your check or money order payable
to Yachad Ministries.

Please list anyone you feel would be blessed by receiving our newsletter.

_____ Yes I will pledge $_______ for the next twelve months
_____ Enclosed is my monthly contribution $____________
_____ Enclosed is my one-time contribution $____________
_____ I would like to plant a tree(s) in Israel for $50 each
Enclosed is $______________ for the planting of ________ tree(s)
Name(s)__________________ in Honor of____ or In Memory of___

Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
________________________________________

_____ Please use my credit card for my donation(s) / tree(s)
Credit Card (#)____________________________________ Exp._______/_______ Security Code:__________________

